MATCHMAKING EVENT WITH EUROPEAN
CLEANTECH COMPANIES
NEW YORK CITY - 7 & 8 MAY 2018
MEET EUROPEAN CLEANTECH SMEs
European cleantech companies are heading to New York City in
conjunction with the Smart Cities Conference on 7-10 May 2018.
The European Cleantech Internationalisation Initiative (EC2I) is
organising matchmaking events to match European SMEs with
American organisations.
The EC2I partnership is pleased to invite you to meet innovative
European companies.
Our matchmaking event will take place on 7 - 8 May 2018 in New
York City. Participation is free of charge and will give you the
opportunity to:
Present your organisation and challenges.
Take part in B2B meetings with European SMEs matching your
needs and interests.
Interact with other European cleantech organisations during
networking events.

OUR COMPANIES
Our companies can provide cleantech solutions within the
following areas:
Smart City & Digitalization
Green Energy, Energy Efficiency & Smart Grids
Waste Management & Recycling
Resource Management (Water, Air, Soil)
The following organizations have expressed their interest in
joining the matchmaking event:
DiniTech GmbH, Jagerberg, Austria.
DiniTech GmbH developed NRGkick, an electric car charger that
allows to charge an electric car at any standard wall outlet with up
to 22 kW charging power. The NRGkick can charge an electric car
ten times faster than the standard 3-phase power sockets allows.
Cenaero, Charleroi, Belgium.
Cenaero is an applied research center providing to companies
involved in a technology innovation process high fidelity
numerical simulation methods and tools to design more
competitive products. Mainly active in Aeronautics, Cenaero is
also involved in surface transport, energy, health and sustainable
development.
Infopole Cluster TIC, Namur, Belgium.
Infopole Cluster TIC is the business cluster that brings together
and unites professionals from information and Communication
Technologies (ICT) in order to promote business innovation
through partnership. Through its network of more than 130
companies, Infopole can help companies to find the ideal partner
whatever its IT project.

Leapcraft, Copenhagen, Denmark
Leapcraft is a globally operating provider of innovative solutions at
the intersection of design, big data and technology. Their core
competence is to transform high complexity into intuitively
applicable and appealing solutions through a combined usercentric approach. Leapcraft would be pleased to meet
municipalities, facility operators and real estate developers.
Nabto, Aarhus, Denmark.
Nabto provides a full communication infrastructure to allow realtime direct, encrypted communication between end-user clients
(tablets, smartphones, PC) and resource limited devices (< 1kb RAM
and up) - the Nabto communication platform. Nabto would be
pleased to meet electricity, security or home automation
companies.
Liqtech, Ballerup, Denmark.
Liqtech is the leader in the development, manufacturing and
supply of revolutionary silicon carbide ceramic technology,
including nano filtering membranes, for the purification of liquids
and gasses. Liqtech would be pleased to meet water utility
companies or marine based industries.
Innenco, Malmö, Sweden.
Innenco is an innovative energy concept that increases energy
efficiency with more than 70 % compared to traditional energy
systems. Innenco provides solutions for new building constructions
and guarantees great comfort, low energy use, sustainable
investment costs with precision from life cycle cost and
profit. Innenco would be pleased to meet commercial, industrial
and residential real estate developers, managers or owners.
Orbital Systems, Malmö, Sweden.
Orbital Systems is the global leader in domestic water savings. In
the company’s first product, the Shower, the water is purified and
recycled by Space Certified Technology, enabling up to 90%
savings of water and energy. Orbital Systems would be pleased to
meet Hotels, swimming facilities and real estate developers.

WANT TO JOIN?
If you are interested in our matchmaking event:
Please identify the challenges, areas or companies you are
most interested in.
We will schedule B2B meetings with relevant European
Cleantech SMEs for the 7 - 8 May 2018.

FOR FURTHER QUESTIONS PLEASE CONTACT:
Joe Silver
Urban Future Lab
jssilver@nyu.edu

Charlotte Labbé
CLEAN
chl@internationalcleantechnetwork.com
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